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Build it and they will come ….

� - or will they?



Tourism appears as a solution to 
many problems:

� A way to sell more rooms, meals, gas
� A way to help build needed facilities for other 

purposes – in houses and the community
� Money for home improvement
� A way to provide jobs in the community
� A way to keep youth from leaving
� A way to buttress incomes
� A way to help pay for 

recreational facilities 
� A means to obtain taxes



Tourism can also be a source 
of problems
� Tourists may not respect the things important to the 

host community
� Sometimes tourists can destroy the ecosystem or 

local culture they came to see or experience
� Tourists may overtax facilities during events 

or in season 
� Some tourists are “toxic”

to the places they visit
� Benefits may not be 

shared, or last



Issues for Small Communities

� How many tourists,doing what, do you really 
want?

� What investments will individuals and the 
community have to make?

� Can you deal with extreme seasonality and 
times of peak visits?

� Do you have real assets, and if so, how can 
you benefit the most from them?

� Who will share in the benefits? 



Fundamentals: Why would 
you stop?

� What are the key 
assets of the community?

� Who will stop?  
� Will they stay?
� Will they buy?
� What will they expect of you?
� Will you have to change to get them to come? 

Are you prepared to do this?



Who are tourists and what do they 
want? 1.Long distance visitors
� Seek something unique – the “best”
� Invest significant time and money in getting there
� Target destinations like Banff, Yellowstone, Niagara 

Falls
� Many have pre-planned packages or set itineraries 
� Will not be attracted directly from their original location 

by “lesser” attractions unless 
part of a package

� Some can be diverted to 
other nearby sites while 
visiting the primary sites



Who are the tourists and what do 
they want?  2.Regional tourists
� May have already visited the key regional attractions
� Most have their own vehicle, and can plan their own 

itinerary
� Can be attracted by mix of experiences, or by linked 

stops and routes
� Some have habitual itineraries 
� May time their visits to events
� Seek variety



Who are the tourists and what do 
they want?     3. Weekenders
� Generally from nearby urban communities
� Seek contrast to what is found in their community
� Will overnight only if there is reason to do so
� Will target events, recreational opportunities
� Often focused on same places, attractions or 

services as niche tourists
� Create weekend peaks, 

traffic problems 
� May stress particular utilities 

or services (e.g all buses, 
cars arrive for lunch)



Who are the tourists and what do 
they want?       4. Day visitors
� Limit to distance – approx two hours 

maximum, with majority within one hour travel 
of home. 

� Focus on specific experiences 
� Shopping (crafts, cheese, wine, outlets etc)
� Recreation (boating, skiing, birdwatching)
� Dining (scenic luncheon, picnic, inn) 
� Event (auction, fair, competition, show) 

� Often season or weather specific – peak 
concentrations on single day/week





Who are the tourists and what do 
they want?    5) Passers-by
� En route from one place to another.
� Stop for services, interest
� Limited distance from main route for most stops 

(must be very special to drag them off the main route)
� Seek food, lodging, basic services
� Can be enticed to spend for other goods or services if 

these are “special” –
e.g., pottery, cheeses,     
local preserves.

� Most are very time limited





Who are the tourists and what do 
they want?    6.  Niche tourism

� Niche tourists range from 
birdwatchers to antique hunters, 
history buffs, food tourists, fossil 
hunters, collectors of folksongs 

� These can constitute lucrative 
markets for some, but only those 
communities with the specific 
asset they seek

� Niche markets can be located 
via club newsletters, specialty 
publications and websites, not 
through more traditional 
methods of marketing. 





Realistically, what are the assets 
of your community?
� Have you done any kind of inventory?

� (attractions, events, cultural interest, recreational 
or natural features – current or potential)

� Who are you likely to draw?
� Will they come only once, or often?
� Is there enough to make them stay?
� What will they do, what will they buy, what will 

they do if it rains?
� How do your assets compare with the 

competition?  
� Are you tourist ready?



What are you going to sell?



What is your 
niche?
� Do you have unique ecology, 

culture or history?
� Are you near a big draw?
� Do you already have links to a potential tourist 

community – (e.g., Gimli and Hecla successfully 
market to tours of Icelandic visitors)

� Are you prepared to cater to specific needs of niche 
tourists (e.g.,  ecotourists who want to view waterfowl 
and may not wish to share the space with hunters  
and vice-versa)

� Are you sure you want the niche?  (e.g., Sturgis 
South Dakota bikers rally, or motocross)





� “They came by train, RV, plane, and motorcycle. They sweltered in the 
108 heat early in the week, then covered themselves with leather and 
rain gear for the 70 temperatures at the end of the week. They watched 
concerts racing, rode in the Black Hills and met new and old friends. It 
was the 2001 Sturgis Rally. The numbers were down from the 400,000 
to 600,000 in 2000 but the 200,000 to 300,000 was a comfortable rally. 
This site is the most comprehensive site for the schedule of events, 
housing sources and other information. The dates for the 2002 rally are 
August 5 - 11. “ - website

Cyclists Rally

Sturgis S.D

Pop. 5000



Tactics for Communities: 
1) Target marketing

� Build around a key draw
� Freeport Maine (LL Bean)
� Modra pottery  
� Tiny’s Wenatchee Wash.
� Lanark Ontario (and what happens when the 

Kitten Mill goes out of business)

� Main draw then supports spinoffs – either by 
same owner, or as stimulus to related 
businesses.

� Issue of site control and planning (how do we 
maintain quality and image?)



Tactics For Communities: 
2) The Nature Niche

� Unique plant and animals, or 
topography can be a draw

� Focus on clubs, involve local 
clubs in marketing and delivery

� Know your client:  some clients 
may have specific quality criteria

� Branding – can you qualify as a 
green product, advertise as 
“ecotourism”?

� Seek links with other 
communities who sell similar 
product – co-market tours, 
voyages



Tactics for Communities:
3) The cultural link

� Popular niche for European 
localities – selling to expatriates

� Niche sales to partnered 
communities

� Can we sell image?  Successful 
“fake” Bavarian (Kimberley) and 
Danish (Solvang California)

� Linkages to real cultural 
heritage, clubs, fostering local 
pride in past linkages



Tactics for Communities:
4) Uniqueness

� What is unique about 
your community?

� Historic sites, unique shops, 
the best cheese in Alberta 
– all my be a draw

� Be careful about over-advertising 
� “Small” attractions may work best as part of planned 

routes, cultural treks, or some other linear attraction 
(one of the best is Nova Scotia’s route map system)

� The opposite of uniqueness can be frequency (ten 
covered bridges on this route, follow the pottery trail 
to six award winning kilns)



Curb Appeal



Curb Appeal: 
Your choice



Tactics for Communities:
5) Multiple Targets(lengthen season)

� It is often difficult to sell the same thing year round 
(Newfoundland gets at most ten weeks of tourist 
visits per year – this may change with “Shipping 
News”)

� Even small communities 
can foster an all-season 
approach

� Multiple assets can 
lengthen season

� Longer season means 
more ability to invest to serve tourist needs



The Galich (Russia) example

� Area very similar to northern 
Alberta

� Shallow lake with meadows 
and forested hills

� Five hours north of Moscow
� Challenge – to make the most 

of its assets to create a 
tourism destination

� Key assets – warm lake in 
summer, sure snow for four 
months, vibrant local culture 
and cuisine, interesting local 
architecture



Galich Four Season Plan

� Create historic style cultural 
village on north shore of lake

� Visitors live in historic cabins 
– eat in meeting hall built as 
stave church

� All access by traditional 
wagon or sleigh or by 
traditional boat across lake

� Focus on traditional food, 
art, music

� Modern facilities inside



Galich Four Season Plan

� Summer – swimming, boating, cultural events (best 
natural warm lake north of Moscow)

� Autumn – birdwatchers, eco-courses   (marshes are 
major migratory route)

� Winter – cross country skiing, snowmobiling (area is 
nearest to Europe with certain snow)

� Spring – birdwatching, eco-courses
� Low months (November, March) – sell cultural and 

cuisine courses in historic village

Status: German investor still deliberating – wants to 
bring charters direct from Frankfurt



Target marketing example: North 
Lake Lodge, Westport Ontario

� 40 room rustic lodge on good 
fishing lake in eastern Ontario

� Season is May to October 
� Target market: Patterson New 

Jersey
� Target group: factory workers 

and their families
� Advertising – only in Patterson 

paper, stressing rustic, family, 
natural peaceful experience, 
only a day’s drive from home.

� Over 80% returnees, most of 
others are referrals. 



Co-marketing Tactics: Walk 
/Bike the Inns of Slovakia

� Single entry point
� Quality assured
� Pre book itinerary
� Cater to cycling, gourmet, 

cultural travellers
� Target Western Europe



Green Market: Hotel Ucliva Switzerland
“Europe’s most environmental hotel”

� Booked full 
months ahead

� All local cuisine
� Solar and wood 

heating
� All produce bought 

locally
� All staff are from 

the village

“Walk the trails, see the wildlife, visit the villagers, 
and get a discount if you chop wood”



How about events?
� Events have a unique impact – short term, and 

sometimes stressful
� Issues: peak day crowding, impact on services, need 

for investment for short term gain, can overtax 
community.

� Broader benefits hard to get. 
� Tactics: package marketing with other activities   

(take a day or two more to go riding, stay at a rustic 
inn, float down the river etc)

� Scheduling: can you co-market 
with other communities – and all 
benefit from each other’s events?

� Can you avoid going head to head?



Competition and comparative advantage

� The law of intervening opportunities 
– they won’t drive past one 
attraction just to get to another 
which is the same

� If you can’t beat them join them 
(together you may be an attraction)

� Marketing image and variety –
image is competitive – is your 
community the “most attractive”? 

� How do you appear on the internet? 
(community tourism in Alberta looks 
from a distance as mainly horseback 
riding – according to the net)



How do we deal with the big guys?
� Packaging and partnering  is key
� Can you sell your boat tour, restaurant, museum, 

water park etc. as an add on?
� Co-marketing with hotels, tour operators is a 

challenge – they may have quality standards, 
availability expectations.

� Seasonality may be 
a problem – for both.



Is your community tourism 
ready: some facts of life
� Assessing the adequacy of services – are there 

enough for peaks? Are they good enough?
� Assessing your preparation – can you 

consistently deliver what you have sold?
� Are you prepared for    

change?  What are the 
limits of how much change 
you will accept? 

� Does everyone affected 
agree with the answer?



Intact site

New discovery

Popular destination

Reduced visits

Decay and decline

Plog’s Cycle 



Index of Irritation for Local 
Residents

WELCOME positive 
response to new tourism

OPPORTUNISM
tourists viewed a stimulus 
for new development

SATURATION
stress and pressures for 
change

ANGER
tourists blamed for 
problems

ALTERATION
original site and culture 
ignored and changed



Measuring Your Success
� What is your measure of success?
� Have you involved all in the decision?
� Will you be able to 

measure it?

� Indicators can help you see changes and act 
as early warning systems?

� Once you decide what tourism you want, you 
need indicators to make sure it develops that 
way.. and remains sustainable. 



Tactics to Maximize Benefits
� Communities can negotiate to get and keep benefits 

in the community – but your negotiation strength 
depends on the strength of your preparation and your 
assets.  What in your community is negotiable, and 
what is not?

� Do you want more tourists
… or more money? 

� Can you share costs 
with others?

� Can you help develop 
local suppliers?

� Will the jobs go to locals?



Conclusion

� Tourism can be a strong element in development
� Seek solutions which benefit both the local 

community and the industry
� Integrate tourism planning with community and 

regional planning
� Sustain the things which are most important to you



Tourism sells Images



You can’t plan tourism, 
You can only plan 
communities

tourisk@rogers.com


